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STILL A LONG WAY TO GO

Over a month has now passed since we
started to follow the "Stay at Home” advice.
Can I offer my thanks to everyone who has
followed that advice and has therefore
helped to make sure that, at this point, our
NHS has not been overwhelmed by the
pressure of Covid-19 cases.

Of course in the coming weeks we may
approach a time where some restrictions are
lifted but it will need to be a gradual process,
learning about what works best as we move
forwards. We also have to face the possibility
of set-backs if the virus flares up and starts
spreading again.

However we should never get complacent about
the numbers we see on our TV screens as each
case is a loved one lost to the virus.

In the last few days our First Minister Mark
Drakeford has published a Framework for
leading Wales out of the coronavirus
pandemic.

There has been much hurt caused by this virus.
That hurt is personal, social and economic. I
recognise that grieving and recovery will take
time.
I believe we still have a long way to go until we
have a vaccination that will help us control this
virus and we must offer our best wishes to
everyone busy researching for a solution to this
problem.

This gives us some idea about the wide range
of work that is taking place in order to reach a
view on which restrictions might be lifted and
when. Read more on my website here:
https://www.dawnbowdenam.co.uk/aframework-to-lead-wales-out-of-thecoronavirus-pandemic/

HERE TO HELP...
Email: Dawn.Bowden@assembly.wales
Tel: 01685 386 672
Web: Dawnbowdenam.co.uk
@DawnBowdenMS
@Dawn_Bowden
@DawnBowdenAM
The Minister for Housing and Local Government has appointed an Improvement and Assurance Board to
help improve the performance of Merthyr Tydfil CBC. This follows critical reports of the council by the

WALES IS NOW SELF
SUFFICIENT IN
MANUFACTURING SCRUBS

The Welsh Government has worked with a
number of Welsh companies to
manufacture scrubs (medical gowns)
during this crisis.

THANK YOU TO
EVERYONE HELPING
AT THIS TIME

We are all familiar with the massive
effort being made in our health and
care services but there are so many
other people who are helping to
meet this challenge.

The Deputy Minister Lee Waters said:

I will not attempt to list you all but
please accept our thanks for
everything you are doing at this time.

“As a result we are currently self-sufficient in
manufacturing scrubs in Wales for the first
time, and the efforts of these three
businesses will bolster that further.

NHS STILL OPEN

“There are few positive stories as a result of
this pandemic but bringing back overseas
jobs producing critical medical equipment
and anchoring them into our Welsh economy
is most certainly one.
“Our healthcare heroes are doing an
incredible job saving lives by providing highquality care for people with coronavirus, and
we will continue to do all we can to support
and protect them.”

One concern that has arisen in the
wake of the virus is the drop in other
serious cases using our NHS by people
that need medical advice or help.
It is important that if you have
symptoms of problems like a heart
condition or worries about cancer that
you continue to seek advice.
The NHS is open and treatment will be
provided. We do not want to emerge
from the virus to find a huge legacy of
other medical problems that needed
attention.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE –
LIVE FEAR FREE
It is important that people understand that services continue to be available so
people can Live Fear Free

ECONOMIC SUPPORT
The Welsh and UK Governments have
both faced the daunting task of trying to
support a huge range of local businesses
as they went in to ‘hibernation’ in
support of the stay at home guidance.

By now the Welsh Government has paid
over £500 million in grants to small and
medium sized enterprises in Wales. This
support is over and above the UK
Coronavirus Job Retention scheme.

CONGRATULATIONS KEIR & GERALD
Congratulations to Keir Starmer on his victory in
the UK Labour Leadership election. I look forward
to working with him to secure a UK Labour
Government.
My best wishes also go to my Westminster colleague
Gerald Jones as he became a Shadow Minister in the
Wales Office working alongside Nia Griffith MP.
Both will do a great job in speaking up for Wales.

SENEDD MEETINGS
In other news it was good to take part in a
virtual meeting of the Senedd last week and
on committees this week.
It was a new experience to be sat at home
contributing via my laptop and the now common
use of tools like Zoom. In my contributions I was
able to ask the First Minister about the
importance of volunteers/Third Sector and to the
Economy Minister about issues with insurance
companies.
The session was useful as it provided an opportunity to hear updates from Welsh Ministers and
questions to answers about PPE, testing, the capacity in our hospitals, situation in the care sector,
economic interventions and possible ways ahead.
In the near future a diary of Senedd Committee meetings will be set out which will be prioritised to
allow greater scrutiny of Welsh Ministers in key areas like health, social care, education and the
economy.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY FIRST
Some importance advice was issued this week about electrical safety in the home. With
far more of us working at home and using devices for longer than a few simple ideas for
avoiding electrical fires at home.
Electrical Safety Firsts tips on working safely from home:

Don’t charge electrical items on beds. Always
charge on a hard, flat, non-flammable surface.
Avoid overloading sockets and extension leads,
use our online socket calculator to check
Keep your workstation tidy. Many may be
working in a small workspace and it’s important
to keep your hot and cold drinks away from
electrical items.
Be mindful of cables, they can present a trip
hazard to you and others in your home

Don’t « daisy chain » extension leads. If your
cable doesn’t reach don’t plug it into another
adaptor. Move your workspace closer to the
socket or use a longer lead.
Be mindful at lunchtime. With many of us
cooking lunch at home for the time being it’s
important not to get distracted by emails or
work calls that may result in the hob being
left on, unattended.

